
Meeting Minutes 
Lakewood School PTO 

Date:  3-17-15    Location: Lakewood School Library 

Meeting Called to Order By: Dawn M.  Time: 6:04p.m. 

Number in Attendance:  16 

Gretchen H., Nick H., Dawn M., Jessica K., Joe P., Christine S., Emily B., Danielle G., 

Rhett Suhre., Lisa K., Edith R., Bob M., Christina F., Scott F., Sheryl C., Jen M. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Minutes:  approval of the minutes of 2-10-15 Christine 1st and Nick 2nd 

Treasurer report: motion to approve Nick H 1st and Rhett 2nd 

Old Business 

Raider Cookies 

Dawn M. the cookies were distributed. There was positive feedback from staff and 

students.  Parents and students appreciated the allergy alternative. 

Display My Art  

Gretchen H. the art has been submitted to the DMA Company.  The students created 

some great projects!!  It’s neat to see all the different ages participate at their level.  

Positive feedback from the staff thus far.  May potentially need help distributing the 

magnets and/or products when they arrive.  She will keep everyone informed.                                

New Business 

Fundraising Committee Update  

The fundraising committee: will discuss and make the decisions regarding PTO 

fundraising proposals.  The proposals will be brought before the membership for vote.  

In the event of a time sensitive decision an e-mail vote can take place.  The e-mail vote 

will be sent out to membership by Gretchen H. Once the vote has taken place and an 

event is approved.  The chair person will be in the power to make the decisions for that 

particular event. 

Market Day Pies 

If 100 pies are sold the teacher’s will earn 30% of the profit. The percentage can be 

higher based on sales.  E-mail blast to be sent promoting this event.  The student’s with 

the most pies sold get to pie in the face Mr. Price.    

Anna & Elsa Meet & Greet  

The event is sold out.  Please sign-up to volunteer to help create decorations, event set-

up, and/or day of the event.   

Subway/Squared Pizza  

One event will be set-up for April and the other for May.  The money earned from 

Subway will go towards the purchase of books.  The money earned from Squared Pizza 

goes directly into the PTO account.   

Plant Sale: 

Due to the cancelation of Grandparent’s Day we will participate in a greenhouse event 



open three weekends in (the 2nd, 3rd, 4th weekend).  Lakewood will earn 20% of 

anything purchased.  Additionally we will host a tent sale in central park May 9th 8-12 or 

until sell out.  Items available at the plant sale are vegetable, hanging plants, annual 

flats.  Christine S. is looking into the necessity for a permit or not.  

Vote: Jessica K 1st and Bob M. 2nd 

Action territory: 

Lakewood families and friends attend Action territory.  They are given a savings on 

wristband prices.  30% of the cost of the wristband purchase is given back to the school.  

At time of purchase state that you are from Lakewood to earn the credit for the school.   

Dates: May 29, June 19th, July 10th  

Christine S. 1st and Scott F. 2nd 

Joe. P will look into the possibility of non-school sponsored transportation  

Butter Braids:  

Lisa K. stated the start date of April 20th. Orders to be turned in May 4th.  

Product deleivery May 7th.  

Vote: Joe P. 1st and Nick H 2nd 

Golf Outing: 

Lisa K. we have a lot of golfers within these walls. Spoke to Chad at Twin Lakes 

Country Club.  He was thrilled to hear from us. They all grew up in this school.  Sunday 

June 7th is nine holes. Twin Lakes is donating back approximately $14 per person that 

registers for the event. It is up to us to determine the entry fee.  At $50 per person we 

would need approximately 40-60 golfers for approximately $6,000 profit. 

Chad is confident that we could have upwards of $10,000. The $50 includes 9 holes, 

cart, and lunch.  Twin Lakes Country Club is offering to help with marketing, 

sponsorships, raffles etc. We would need to create a separate committee and chair.  

This event has many moving parts.  $300 deposit to hold the date. 

Vote: Joe 1st and Sheryl C. 2nd 

Ideas/Suggestions: 

Dawn M. could we host a car show at the legion in conjunction with the golf outing 

Lisa K. stated if we do have two events that it will be important to promote them 

separately.  

Sheryl C can we do a silent auction at the lunch reception? 

Christine S. move forward with the vote for the golf outing. 

Fall suggestions: 

Flag Football 

Bunco Night/Quarter Auction 

Book Fair Combo 

Meeting Norms and Expectations: 

Joe P. I adopted these a few years ago with the board. It provides an orderly procedure 

and promotes positive relations. There are times as a board where we have to revisit 

the document.  Members to provide feedback if they are interested tweaking and 

implementing.  

 



Teacher Appreciation: 

Lisa K. has volunteered as the chair of the event.  The cost of the event has been voted 

on and approved.  A date is to be determined as soon as possible.  Lisa K. would like to 

follow-up with administration to coordinate the date selection.  

Academic/sports banquet awards: 

PTO will provide certificates and local business coupons 

Vote: Christine S. 1st and Lisa K. 2nd 

8th Grade Graduation: 

PTO will provide cake or cookies and punch to the 8th grade graduates.  

We will have the 8th grade class vote to determine cake or cookies. 

Vote: Sheryl C. 1st and Christine S. 2nd  

Parent Night: 

Dawn M. presented a bill for 126.60 received by the business office for carnations for 

parent night.  $150 was voted on and approved for future expense for parent night for 

the 15/16 school year. 

Member suggestion/question/ideas: 

Lisa K. have we confirmed that with anyone.  

Go back and revisit in finding a new vendor (the current cost is $2.99 per carnation). 

Bob M. if you set it at a dollar amount it will force them to go to a new vendor. 

Lisa K. stated do we need to set a not to exceed dollar amount. 

Core Values and Mission Statement 

Nick H. divided the members into 3 working groups.  He presented/established the 

ground rules for the working groups.  He discussed the goals/focus of working groups.  

The groups worked collaboratively to develop core value ideas.  The ideas from each 

individual group were shared.  Each group collectively selected the top 2 ideas from the 

idea list.  We agreed as a group that these were our core values.  These core values 

will be used in the development of the mission statement. 

The next meeting will be held April 14, 2105 

 

Meeting Adjournment: Bob M.1st and Nick H. 2nd 

Meeting minutes compiled by: Gretchen Heckel, Secretary gheckel14@gmail.com 
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